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It’s Time to End Your Google & 

Facebook Marketing Addiction



Three Core Arguments
Against Duopoly Reliance



Facebook & Google’s incentives are to 
attribution, not contribution.

You cannot get the same competitive 
advantage on Facebook & Google you can from 
other, more diverse sources.

When you build brand equity elsewhere, the 
duopoly become better marketing channels.

#1: 

#2: 

#3: 



Facebook & Google’s incentives are to 
attribution, not contribution.

#1



Until 2014, Google Told Websites Which Keywords 
Sent Their Visitors



Today, this Data is Only Provided to Paid Advertisers

They pay, so Google 
tells them which 
keywords sent which 
visitors

Google claims it can’t 
give them keyword 
data because of “user 
privacy” 🙄



Facebook (since ~2013) Hides Which Posts Send Traffic

This makes it very 
hard to know what 
activities or content 
works well on 
Facebook… Except 
ads. 🙄



Organic Fanbases We Built on Facebook
Are Now Nearly Meaningless

Via RivalIQ

https://www.rivaliq.com/blog/social-media-industry-benchmark-report/


Google is Steadily Doing the Same Thing

Via SparkToro

https://sparktoro.com/blog/in-2020-two-thirds-of-google-searches-ended-without-a-click/


Google & Facebook’s Growth Depends On:

Keeping users on their sites, not sending them 
to yours.

Obfuscating attribution from organic channels, 
and assuming attribution from paid ones.

Hiding referral data (under the guise of “privacy”)
while happily selling that same data to paid 
advertisers.



Just Spend More on Ads, Right?

Via AdWeek, NYT, Input, & HBR

https://www.adweek.com/brand-marketing/when-procter-gamble-cut-200-million-in-digital-ad-spend-its-marketing-became-10-more-effective/
https://www.nytimes.com/2017/03/29/business/chase-ads-youtube-fake-news-offensive-videos.html
https://www.inputmag.com/culture/uber-burned-through-100-million-thanks-to-digital-ad-fraud
https://hbr.org/2013/03/did-ebay-just-prove-that-paid


“What the pandemic showed is we can take 
marketing down to zero and still have 95% 
of the same traffic as the year before. 
So, we’re not going to forget that lesson.”

-Brian Chesky, CEO of Airbnb

Via Campaign

https://www.campaignlive.com/article/airbnb-slashes-spend-permanent-shift-performance-marketing-brand/1708621


The Parable of 
the Pizzeria



There’s “Non-Incremental” and Then There’s Fraud

Via Business of Apps

https://www.businessofapps.com/ads/ad-fraud/research/ad-fraud-statistics/


Ads Cannot Be
the Only Solution.



You cannot build competitive advantage 
from Google & Facebook alone.

#2



Each incremental ad 
impression and customer 
conversion costs dollars

Efforts to improve ad ROI 
are often counteracted by 
competition, rising prices, 
& variable inventory

And when FB/GG need to 
show Wall Street growth… 
You pay more.

The Facebook & Google Ad Slope



Every step of progress 
requires the same 
amount of effort.

There’s no gain in 
efficiency over time.

If competition or external 
forces reduce ROI, successive 
steps get even harder!

Ads Are Mostly Boulder-Pushing



“Welp, I’m boned.”

Facebook’s Organic Reach is $#%*

Via RivalIQ

https://www.rivaliq.com/blog/social-media-industry-benchmark-report/


Without an established 
brand and site authority, 
ranking is brutally hard.

As brand & authority 
grow, SEO gets easier.

Once people prefer you in 
the SERPs, and links are 
pouring in, content ranks 
with relatively little effort.

The SEO & Content Curve

Many of the inspiring SEO and 
content case studies happened here.

But the tactics that worked for Canva, 
AirBnB, Pinterest, Stripe, et al. aren’t 
much use to the 95% of brands stuck over 
here.



Figure Out Who Your Customers Are

Find the Messages that Resonate With Them

Uncover The Sources That Influence Them

Discover Where Those Audiences Engage

Amplify Messages that Work in Places They Pay Attention

What if You Could?....

#1: 

#2: 

#3: 

#4: 

#5: 



I Call This “Influence Marketing”

NOT Influencer
Marketing

With an “r”

Pay half naked people on 
Instagram and YouTube to 
promote your product.

Influence 
Marketing

Discover your audience’s sources of influence 
(blogs, websites, social accounts, podcasts, 
newsletters, forums, events, et al.) and market 
through & with them in ways that resonate.



The starting curve is less 
steep, as competition 
isn’t as fierce, and novelty 
provides an advantage.

As your brand grows, the 
friction of outreach decreases, 
and rate of coverage improves.

Once you’re an established 
player, your audience’s 
sources of influence love to 
cover/feature your work.

The Influence Marketing Curve



Do a 
marketing 

thing.

Boost that 
thing’s reach.

Engage & 
grow your 
audience.

Get higher 
ROI next 

time.

Improve your 
algorithmic 

signals.

Publish a blog post.
Create a new Google Ad.
Guest on a podcast.
Send a tweet.
Run a webinar.

Share your post.
Boost your ad.
Amplify your podcast.
Earn Retweets.
Put webinar on YouTube.

Get more blog subscribers. 
Find related KWs to bid on.
Grow podcast subs.
Get more Twitter followers. 
Grow your email list.

Grow links; rank better.
Boost your quality score.
Get rec’d by platform algos. 
Earn more visibility per tweet. 
Improve email deliverability.

Get more visitors per post, 
more conversions per ad,
more listeners per podcast, 
more engagement per tweet, 
more clicks per email.  

The Marketing 
Flywheel

The Goal: Find a Flywheel that Works for You



Google & Facebook (Alone) Make This Hard to Do

Via Bloomberg / Merkle

https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2019-03-08/google-search-dominance-has-businesses-paying-for-their-own-name


Most Marketers Value Trackable Investments,
Rather Than High ROI Ones

Via SparkToro’s Blog

https://sparktoro.com/blog/too-much-creative-marketing-is-stifled-by-attribution/


But Hard-to-Track Doesn’t Mean Impossible. 

Google Analytics annotations help us attribute spikes in branded search and direct traffic to “influence marketing” efforts



Invest Where Others 
Don’t, And You Can Make 
Marketing a Competitive 

Advantage



How to Make Marketing a Core Strength:

Invest where others don’t

in ways they won’t

with hard-to-attribute (but increasing) ROI

and you can earn a competitive advantage



When you build brand equity elsewhere, 
Google & Facebook become better channels.

#3



Brand Impression #1…



Brand Impression #2…



Brand Impression #16…



“Fine! I give up! I WILL 
BUY YOUR $220 PESTO 

ROCK & STICK” 





Brands that Build Affinity Get Higher Ad ROI

Oh hey… I know 
this brand. They’re 
recommended on 
all the Italian 
recipe websites.



Brands that Only Invest in Ads Get the Lowest ROI

Uhh… Sorry. 
Never heard of 
you.



The more you build brand awareness
with the right audience, the better 

every channel performs



Publications, people, podcasts, video creators, social 
accounts, events, etc. that match these criteria:

Familiar to your audience

Liked by your audience

Trusted by your audience

Perceived as impartial by your audience

Easily available to your audience

…are the best marketing opportunities, full stop.

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓



Criteria I don’t much care about:

Number of social media followers

3rd party estimates of trafficto their website

Domain Authority (I know I created it, but still)

Where they rank in Google’s results

Sorry friends, but IDGAF*.

x
x
x
x

*I Don’t Gamble Against Fallacious metrics



Uncover Sources of Influence Beyond Facebook & Google:

Via SparkToro

https://sparktoro.com/


An editorial 
endorsement from 
publications that reach 
your audience is, IMO, 
the most valuable 
marketing you can get

Via SparkToro

https://sparktoro.com/


Find a source 
that reaches 

your audience

Provide 
unique value 

that earns 
their attention

Wow their 
audience.

Turn their 
audience into 
your audience

Bring ‘em to 
your site.

A podcast.
A YouTube channel.
A media or blog site.
An event or webinar.
An email newsletter.

Create content.
Engage them on social.
Invite them to your platform.
Help them w/ a problem.
Get a warm intro + rec.

Provide value they can’t get 
anywhere else.
Comb through their previous 
work and uncover which 
ones rocked (and didn’t).
Go above and beyond.

Don’t push; nudge.
Watch Google Trends for branded search lift.
Engage their audiences on social.
Follow up with everyone you can.
Use a non-promotional call to action.

Free tools.
An email newsletter.
Free research reports.
An engaging blog/news section.
An episodic content series.  

The
Influence 
Marketing 
Flywheel

A Flywheel Like This Might Work For You:



Thank You!
These slides & links will be available soon.

Try SparkToro free here.

https://sparktoro.com/

